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P: (03) 9798 5355  |  E: orders@ballaustralia.com

remember to order the corresponding labels from Norwood

PETCHOA SUPERCAL PREMIUM BORDEAUX
Label Code: Natures Décor: 51-6103 | Simply Beautiful: 51-6111 | Ball Promo: 51-5948

Scientific Name: Petunia x hybrida
Habits: Mounded
Height: 35cm - 60cm
Spacing:
Width: 35cm - 65cm
Exposure: Sun
The best characteristics of petunias and calibrachoas, in one exceptional collection
Unique, vibrant colours, large blooms and high pH tolerance
Blooms leave no sticky residue for easier handling
Excellent heat tolerance and weather recovery; early-flowering varieties can be grown cool for cost-
efficient production
Premium varieties offer the same excellent performance as SuperCal, with larger flowers, an
improved habit and a more mounded, refined growth

view product page

PETCHOA SUPERCAL PREMIUM CARAMEL YELLOW
Label Code: Natures Décor: 51-6104 | Simply Beautiful: 51-6113 | Ball Promo: 51-5950

Scientific Name: Petunia x hybrida
Habits: Mounded
Height: 35cm - 60cm
Spacing:
Width: 35cm - 65cm
Exposure: Sun
The best characteristics of petunias and calibrachoas, in one exceptional collection
Unique, vibrant colours, large blooms and high pH tolerance
Blooms leave no sticky residue for easier handling
Excellent heat tolerance and weather recovery; early-flowering varieties can be grown cool for cost-
efficient production
Premium varieties offer the same excellent performance as SuperCal, with larger flowers, an
improved habit and a more mounded, refined growth

view product page

PETCHOA SUPERCAL PREMIUM CINNAMON
Label Code: Natures Décor: 51-6105 | Simply Beautiful: 51-6115 | Ball Promo: 51-5951

Scientific Name: Petunia x hybrida
Habits: Mounded
Height: 35cm - 60cm
Spacing:
Width: 35cm - 65cm
Exposure: Sun
The best characteristics of petunias and calibrachoas, in one exceptional collection
Unique, vibrant colours, large blooms and high pH tolerance
Blooms leave no sticky residue for easier handling
Excellent heat tolerance and weather recovery; early-flowering varieties can be grown cool for cost-
efficient production
Premium varieties offer the same excellent performance as SuperCal, with larger flowers, an
improved habit and a more mounded, refined growth

view product page

PETCHOA SUPERCAL PREMIUM FRENCH VANILLA
Label Code: Natures Décor: 51-6106 | Simply Beautiful: 51-6117 | Ball Promo: 51-5947

Scientific Name: Petunia x hybrida
Habits: Mounded
Height: 35cm - 60cm
Spacing:
Width: 35cm - 65cm
Exposure: Sun
The best characteristics of petunias and calibrachoas, in one exceptional collection
Unique, vibrant colours, large blooms and high pH tolerance
Blooms leave no sticky residue for easier handling
Excellent heat tolerance and weather recovery; early-flowering varieties can be grown cool for cost-
efficient production
Premium varieties offer the same excellent performance as SuperCal, with larger flowers, an
improved habit and a more mounded, refined growth

view product page

https://ballaustralia.com/product/petchoa-supercal-premium-bordeaux/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=wishlist&utm_term=Petchoa+Supercal+Premium+Bordeaux
https://ballaustralia.com/product/petchoa-supercal-premium-caramel-yellow/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=wishlist&utm_term=Petchoa+Supercal+Premium+Caramel+Yellow
https://ballaustralia.com/product/petchoa-supercal-premium-cinnamon/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=wishlist&utm_term=Petchoa+Supercal+Premium+Cinnamon
https://ballaustralia.com/product/petchoa-supercal-premium-french-vanilla/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=wishlist&utm_term=Petchoa+Supercal+Premium+French+Vanilla


P: (03) 9798 5355  |  E: orders@ballaustralia.com

remember to order the corresponding labels from Norwood

PETCHOA SUPERCAL PREMIUM SUNRAY PINK
Label Code: Simply Beautiful: 51-6546 | Natures Décor: 51-6545 | Ball Promo: 51-6544

Scientific Name: Petunia x hybrida
Habits: Mounded
Height: 35cm - 60cm
Spacing:
Width: 35cm - 65cm
Exposure: Sun
The best characteristics of petunias and calibrachoas, in one exceptional collection
Unique, vibrant colours, large blooms and high pH tolerance
Blooms leave no sticky residue for easier handling
Excellent heat tolerance and weather recovery; early-flowering varieties can be grown cool for cost-
efficient production
Premium varieties offer the same excellent performance as SuperCal, with larger flowers, an
improved habit and a more mounded, refined growth

view product page

PETCHOA SUPERCAL PREMIUM SUNSET ORANGE
Label Code: Natures Décor: 51-7930 | Simply Beautiful: 51-7933 | Lollipop Promo

Scientific Name: Petunia x hybrida
Habits: Mounded
Height: 35cm - 60cm
Spacing: 35cm - 55cm
Width: 35cm - 65cm
Exposure: Sun
The best characteristics of petunias and calibrachoas, in one exceptional collection
Unique, vibrant colours, large blooms and high pH tolerance
Blooms leave no sticky residue for easier handling
Excellent heat tolerance and weather recovery; early-flowering varieties can be grown cool for cost-
efficient production
Premium varieties offer the same excellent performance as SuperCal, with larger flowers, an
improved habit and a more mounded, refined growth

view product page

PETCHOA SUPERCAL PREMIUM PURPLE DAWN
Label Code: Natures Décor: 51-7931 | Simply Beautiful: 51-7934 | Lollipop Promo

Scientific Name: Petunia x hybrida
Habits: Mounded
Height: 35cm - 60cm
Spacing: 35cm - 55cm
Width: 35cm - 65cm
Exposure: Sun
The best characteristics of petunias and calibrachoas, in one exceptional collection
Unique, vibrant colours, large blooms and high pH tolerance
Blooms leave no sticky residue for easier handling
Excellent heat tolerance and weather recovery; early-flowering varieties can be grown cool for cost-
efficient production
Premium varieties offer the same excellent performance as SuperCal, with larger flowers, an
improved habit and a more mounded, refined growth

view product page

PETCHOA SUPERCAL PREMIUM YELLOW SUN
Label Code: Natures Décor: 51-7292 | Simply Beautiful: 51-7932 | Lollipop Promo

Scientific Name: Petunia x hybrida
Habits: Mounded
Height: 35cm - 60cm
Spacing: 35cm - 55cm
Width: 35cm - 65cm
Exposure: Sun
The best characteristics of petunias and calibrachoas, in one exceptional collection
Unique, vibrant colours, large blooms and high pH tolerance
Blooms leave no sticky residue for easier handling
Excellent heat tolerance and weather recovery; early-flowering varieties can be grown cool for cost-
efficient production
Premium varieties offer the same excellent performance as SuperCal, with larger flowers, an
improved habit and a more mounded, refined growth

view product page

https://ballaustralia.com/product/petchoa-supercal-premium-sunray-pink/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=wishlist&utm_term=Petchoa+Supercal+Premium+Sunray+Pink
https://ballaustralia.com/product/petchoa-supercal-premium-sunset-orange/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=wishlist&utm_term=Petchoa+Supercal+Premium+Sunset+Orange
https://ballaustralia.com/product/petchoa-supercal-premium-purple-dawn/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=wishlist&utm_term=Petchoa+Supercal+Premium+Purple+Dawn
https://ballaustralia.com/product/petchoa-supercal-premium-yellow-sun/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=wishlist&utm_term=Petchoa+Supercal+Premium+Yellow+Sun


P E T C H O A
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FOR ALL ENQUIRIES PLEASE CONTACT YOUR RELEVANT SALES MANAGER

SALES TEAM
• NATIONAL SALES Manager: Anthony Collins 
Phone: 0402 155 356 / tonyc@ballaustralia.com

• SALES Manager - NSW, ACT:  Brett Harris
Phone: 0412 877 341 / bretth@ballaustralia.com

• SALES Manager - QLD, FNQ: Lindsay Jenkinson
Phone: 0412 023 851/ lindsayj@ballaustralia.com

• SALES Manager - SA, WA, NT & TAS: David Eaton
Phone: 0417 876 020 / davide@ballaustralia.com

• SALES Manager:  VIC Eastern - Chris Chirgwin
Phone: 0432 685 892 / chrisc@ballaustralia.com

• SALES Manager:  VIC Western - Stuart Abela
Phone: 0432 739 581 / stuarta@ballaustralia.com

• COLOUR LINK Co-Ordinator:  Geraldine O’Dea
Phone: (03) 9798 5355 / geraldineo@ballaustralia.com

CUSTOMER SERVICE

Phone: (03) 9798 5355 

Email: orders@ballaustralia.com
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